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edia coverage losing Pope Paul's message 
ICAGO (AP) -1\:ipeJohn Paul II 
gs his frenetic pastoral tour of 
rica cross-country Thursday to the 
's largest Roman Catholic arch-
se after jetting from Philadelphia 
s Moines, Iowa. 
e pointiff will spend 38 hours in 
go, the longest siogle stop on his 
ity tour and his third trip to the 
but his first as pope. 
e highlight of his Chicago stay 
be Friday's Mass concelebrated 
15 cardinals and 350 bishops 
e more than 1 million followers in 
town Grant Park along Lake 
home of an estimated 
800.000 to 900.000 Polish Catholics. 
the Polish pope also will deliver the 
only Mass in his native tongue during 
the trip. will meet with the nation's 
bishops and will listen to the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra perform at Holy 
Name Cathedral. · 
The massive security. and the 
jubilant, ·cheering throngs that have 
marked John Paul's trip to Ireland and 
his first three days in the United States 
will continue. He is also expected to 
be greeted with pleasant, sunny fall 
temperatures of about 60 Thursday, 
turning cloudy on Friday. 
In keeping with his humble demea­
nor and his previous stops on the trip, 
the pope will not see only the opulent 
parts of Chicago. Though he will· be 
sleeping at the archbishop's home in 
the posh Gold Coast area, he will stop 
at a church in a poor Latino community 
arid drive through black and other 
ethnic areas of the city. _ 
About 4,000 police· and 700 firemen 
will be on duty to secure motorcade 
routes and sites that the pope will 
visit. Most of the downtown area will 
be closed to all but public transporta­
tion Friday to accommodate the out­
pouring expected to crowd the park. 
A 17 ,000-square-foot, multi-level, 
cruciform-shaped platform costing 
· $212,000 has been built"there for the 
Mass. The platform will elevate the 
pope 15 feet high. 11 American and 
four visiting cardinals 10 feet and the 
bishops 6 feet above ground. 
There are officially 2.415.354 Cath­
olics in the _Chicago archdiocese, and 
city officials have estimated that more 
than half will attend the Mass. though 
the archdiocese had been much more 
conservative in its estimates. . 
· On this trip. as in those Lo Mexico 
and Poland since John Paul 11 attained 
the seat of St. Peter about a year ago. 
he has exu ded· warmth. emotion. 
enthusiasm and love wl•;' · �,, ..... i ..... 
for pem•t•; h11mani1,· '°""'"' 0 l•I wc�•lth. 
help for the impovcrish.:J a1.J l'•d.) .. : 
Eastern ews Weather: Thursday wil  be partly sunny and cool with highs in the mid 60s. Thursday night tem­
peratures wilf drop to the 
lower 40s. 
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risbees, stu9ents fly high at second tokef est 
tfol� n W ullt>r 
L\Ol'l ' " do!,!S, J0111ts and hllngs 
al  a part llf Fastern 's sel·1md 
1Mk'tllker'fcs1 \\'ednesday . 
. I p.m. till' I .jtirary Quad slllwly 
111 a l'nl \\d o.f abo111 200 student ii-. 
llLkl ts" ho partkipa1ed said they 
11'1 1 herl' t ll mah· a sPdal 
11.·111, hut l'allll' "tn ge: hivh" and 
n\ltll dSl' slt1l\H'd up." 
'"'t•�kns and dg<tret tl' smnh•rs 
ab11 s11riali1ing a: · lil� 
····�i. 
hl''-'tlllan said shl' \His a rt'gular 
ll•'�l"•, but didn't 1 hink po• 
tx· lqrn lii'L'd hl'l'<.lllSl' f"ll'opk '' ii I 
1�''"�. .. 
l'f pur1kipan1s said rhl'Y \\L'H' 
�11111h·r,, hut '' l'fl' di' idl'tl. lltl 
·of lcgalinu i11n o.f J'lll. 
'l'h· •11 01c said she attl'lltkd 
:n', (k'tllh·r'kst and \\asn" 
I "'' 111• pol kl' nr arrl'sl s 1 lti' 
l' nf the students '' ishcd Ill he 
cd, 
ain .lal'k Chambers of the 
s plllice said Tuesday, 
11.I\ in possession nf marijuana 
bear in niind that i1 's illegal." 
�\Cr, Wednesday, Chambers 
� l' btrril•d llll husi nl'ss as usual. 
as '' e "er-c l'llnn·rn'-·d it "as nn 
I" 
rrr s \H're matk Yl'Stl·rday or a! 
r' Ck'1llker'frs1 \\ hkh d1T\\ a 
'111d. 
Students began gathering at "high noon on the library 
quad Wednesday to participate in a smoke-in and 
socialize. Several students said they came to protest the 
laws prohibiting the use of marijuana, while others just 
' 
came for the buzz. Smokers, tokers and just plain jokers 
enjoyed the cool, autumn afternoon in high style. (News 
photo by Debbie Oller) 
achers now educating under new contract 
�s faculty members are no 
tr.king under last year's 
cause the Board of Gove.rn­
tive committee gave final 
to a new contract Wednes-
kesman said Wednesday 
ve committee unanimously 
the tentative contract settle­
at was ·reached Aug. 31 
the AFT, faculty union, and 
, loverning system for Chica­
' f;overnors Stat�. Northeast­
's, Eastern Illinois and West­
. iiNversities. 
utive committee is a stand­
rd that may take action 
the BOG is not in session, 
tcher, administrative aid 
for BOG Executive Director Donald 
Walters, said. 
"It states in the BOG bylaws that 
when the board is not in session the 
executive committee may take action 
on any items." l-1etcher said. 
The cxccu1.ive BOG committee con­
sists of three members - Leon Davis, 
committee chairman, Dominica Vufa­
li110, committee vice chairman and 
Evelyn Kuefman, committee member. 
The approval action that the BOG 
executive .committee made will be 
presented to the entire bo_ard at its 
Oct. 25 meeting, Fletcher said. 
All provisions in the ne·w ·contract 
will take effect Oct. 3, Margaret 
Schmid, AFT president for all BOG 
schools, said Wednesday. 
The three main provisions induded 
in the new contract are personnel, 
work loads and salary. 
The salary provision includes a basic 
salary increase of four percent of the 
faculty member's 78 - 79 salary plus 
$80 a month. 
The provisions for personnel include 
identification of eligibility for promo­
tion, retention and tenure. 
Work load provisions include identi­
fication of the maximum and minimum 
number of classes a faculty member 
can teach. 
The AFT had approved the tentative 
contract settlement by an 89 percent 
margin Monday. 
The faculty votes from all BOG 
schools were sent to Hinsdale, Ill. 
where they were counted Monday. 
The results of the vote will be 
presented to the AFf at a meeting 
Thursday. At that meeting. the 
contract will be formally ratified, 
Schmid said. 
Schmid said Wednesday, ''I think it 
is wonderful that the contract was 
approved by the BOG." 
"It does not surprise me a bit that 
the contract was approved since it was 
a good contract," she said. 
Jeff Sopko, student collective bar­
gaini_ng representive at Eastern. said 
Wednesday. "I was happy that it (the 
contract) came to a quick settlement 
and that there was no strike.'' ' 
The AFf and the BOG had a 
wor.king atmostr"··r ·._ ..... �" ... � l "I 
.,!tle you" atmosphe1e likt· 111,· lt'ach­
ers .lf Charlestou h;u1 ,;ur111,._ .heir 
rel·ei11 ncgntiatioui., �pko said. 
2 lasfer•Mews 
Decision no help 
in nuke question 
SPRINGFIELD If a state 
Supreme Court ruling this week had 
instead been handed down months 
ago, Illinois Power Co. probably would 
not be snarled in its current battle over 
1.·osts of building a nuclear power plant 
at Clinton, a utility official said 
Wednesday. 
But the court decision, handed down 
Tuesday, probably comes too late to 
alter the struggle between Illinois 
Power and activist groups before the 
Illinois Commerce Commission, said 
Miro Mladiner. 
At issue is the utility's effort in a $92 
million rate increase request before the 
ICC to include as company assets some 
costs of building its Clinton atomic 
power plant, which is now under 
construction. 
Normally, power plants are not 
allowed to be f�ured as a utility's 
assets-from which basic ratn are 
·largely derived-until the plants are 
finished and commercially productive, 
said Mladiner, manager of Illinois­
Power's Rates Division. 
He said the utility is "short on cash" 
and having a difficult time repaying 
huge debts to investors that accrued 
mostly in trying to build. the Clinton 
nuclear station. He said the cash 
problem stems in large part because of 
the accounting method used by the 
commerce commission to determine 
the total value of a utility's assets. 
· 
· Since 1973, the commerce com­
misision has held that it would 
determine the worth of a utility's assets 
based on their original cost, and not a 
current, fair-vah,te cost for replacing 
those same assets. 
But justices ruled that such an ac­
counting method was too inflexible 
Thursday, Oct. 4, 1979 N 
(JP) News shorts bkide, and the chemical 2, 4-Dt contains the suspected carci dioxin, were discovered last weell 
pool at Oakwood Gardens No 
1,000-unit complex in west San because it failed to consider rising or 
falling prkes. 
"The rates under fair value would be 
hard to distinguish from those under 
the original cost method," said 
Mladiner. "But fair value "Would 
alleviate much of the cash flow 
problems we have n"ow. 
"If we'd have had this opinion when 
we first asked for this rate increase, we 
probably \vould not have had a need to 
include Clinton's construction costs in 
the request," he said. 
. At least five citizens' anti-nuclear 
and activist groups have accused 
Illinois Power of cost overruns, delays 
and mismanagement. 
Carter birthday 
not a happy one 
WASHINGTON President 
Carter says he is learning to accept 
criticism, although he doesn't like it. 
Carter, who has had his share of 
criticism, made the comment while 
doing s<>me personal stock-taking in 
advance of his SSth birthday last 
Mondav. 
In a birthday interview with ·1 rude 
B. Feldman, a White House reporter, 
Carter said, "In addition to seeking 
forgiveness and feeling remorse for our 
sins and shortcomings, we must 
remember to judge ourselves more 
harshly than we judge others." 
So how does he judge himself? 
For one thing: "I, like most people, 
don't enjoy criticism. But, only 
recently, I've learned to accept it with 
·some degree of equanimity.'' 
UAW strikers 
bar plant gates 
PEORIA - Striking United Auto 
Workers, angered when a picket was 
allegedly struck by a car, blocked 
entrances seemingly at random 
So far nobody has reported ill e 
from swimming in the contam 
water. 
Rate of serious 
crime up slightl 
Wednesday at two C�terpillar Tractor. SPRINGFIELD After 
Co. plants. straight years of a downward Ir 
Most management employees number of serious crimes repo 
eventually were able to enter through ' Illinois increased slightly in 
other gates at Caterpillar's diesel according to a report released 
engine workers north of Peoria, but nesday by the state Department of 
most at the plant south of the city gave Enforcement. 
up and went back home, a company The report showed property 
spokesman said. were down slightly, but cri 
There were no similar incidents violence jumped by more t 
reported at Caterpillar plants in East percent. A top law enforcem• 
Peoria and the distribution cen1er east ficial said last year's severe 
of town. No injuries were reported and weather probably contributed to 
there was no record of anyone being the property crime decrease and 
hospitalized. surge in violent crime. 
· 
More than 23,000 UAW workers are The report, compiled from stat" 
on strike in the Peoria area, shutting provided by· more than 1,000 
down Caterpillar's sprawling enforcement agencies in llli 
operations here where most of its U.S. showed that in 1978 a total of 549, 
assembly of construction machinery serious crimes were reported, or 
takes place. percent more than 1977. 
Off .lc"ials recei"ve . That �ompared with decreases of percent m 1977 and of 5.9 perc 
pol·sonous letter 1916· While the increa� in overall 
SAN JOSE, Calif. - Health of­
ficials, warned by a bizarre anonymous 
letter, said Wednesday that hundreds 
of people may have been exposed to a 
suspected cancer�causing chemical 
deliberately dumped in three swimming 
pools. 
Traces of Silvex, a powerful her-
crime in 1978 was slight, the r 
showed an 8.2 percent jump in 
number of reported viol 
crimes-murder and artem 
murder, voluntary manslaughter, 
robbery and armed roN>ery, aggra 
assault and aggravated battery. 
Dance to the tune of 
r��.._...._.. .... �,._..� 
I AdduCcl's Pizza $_50000 
s ,I FREE._ :::rs ;/ ,...2 !...n� frldi\tw:' -.. D s 
3. ..;:_:,. ' 
• Weekl.y_, :i · �-�--::.. 
• No en�r�l ' 
• Registrat · · 
• Contest begi · 
'-· 
• December 1: . A;' __ ._ 
for winning -
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Hickman to finalize twin city pact in Taiwan 
Jane Meyer 
A reunion between ·two sisters, 
ter cities that is, will take place 
hen Mayer Bob Hickman of Charles­
. his wife Carol, and a member of 
e Charleston Chamber of Commer­
. Carl McSparin, and his wife 
rlowe arrive in Fengshan, Taiwan 
turday. 
Jlickman said Wednesday the group 
·n be leaving Charleston on Thursday 
d should arrive in the capital city of 
ipe1 early Saturday. puring their visit, Mayor Hickman 
d the mayor of Fengshan will 
ially sign a resolution adopted by 
tharleston City Council last year 
ich proclaims the two as sister 
ies 
lickman said the ide� to adopt 
gshan as a sister cify was brought 
ut by his neighbor, Robert Chen, a 
i�c of Taiwan. Chen is employed at 
th Library. 
lastern is also involved on a similar 
is with Fengshan. Kaohsiung. 
chcr's College is a sister u�iversity 
Mayor Bob Hickman 
Heads fqr Taiwan 
of Eastern, as part of an exchange 
program with Tai�anese students. 
Hichman said. , 
"The proclaiming of Charleston and 
Fengshan as sister cities will help tenth month. it is referred to "Double 
promote a better understanding and Ten Day." 
hopefully show an exchange of peace- The Charleston delegation will be 
fut diplomatic relations with Taiwan." staying in the capital city throughout 
Hichman said. · Hickman said he much of the trip. visiting Feilgshan on 
received an invitation last year from Monday and Tuesday. 
Fengshan to participate in the nation's Hitchman said he hopes to have a 
independence celebration which will function with the Taiwanese students 
be held on Oct. 10. at Eastern when he returns and 
Hickman said ·that since the �ele- exchange messages he received while 
bration is held on the tenth day of the in Taiwan. 
-- --
national ' bank  
•1J1TN • -ROI I C-alTOll, IWIMMI / 11171 Ma.ltOI 
--····. 
� .• ,New Branch Across fro.m Old Main ··�· 
. 
Offers: 
.. 
ommittee resets meetings 
Checking 
Accounts 
for Convenience & Safety 
Check Can Also Be Used As Legal Receipts 
t.isa Lair appointments which were announced 
Thr Legisla t ive. Leaders�ip Conl- last week in the student senate 
'Hee has reschedu led its meeting in meeting. Those persons approved 
r to allow more time to conduct include Bruce Swart and Cindy Will, 
inr,... Council on Teacher Education; Dave 
Lc!!i,la1ive Leadership acts as an Hedeman, Sports and Recreation al­
visory comm it tee, makin g ternate member; Jeff Kehl, Sports ·and 
mendations for appointments to Recreation member; Steve Abdo, In- Stop In And See Them 
Now! 
lenate. tercollegiate Athletic Board alternate 
lob Glover , Secretary of the Senate, member; Alan Siepker, Judicial Board 
this arrangemen t left little time for member; and Jackie Cortese, Executi­
ssion of any new . business, and ve secretarv to the Senate secretary. 
1 senate mem"' ·rs complained of not . CAA to review math 
ng able to con • .  ct persons who were 
• 
· - + Hh .J 
iewed and recommended by the recommendation 
r1
1�11�c�t�•.-.C��.�o�o.-.c��>4 
mittee prior to their .approval by The Council on Academic Affairs 
will consider the mathematiCs depart­
ment's recommendatidns on the gene­
ral education math proposal Thursday, 
CAA Chairman Stephen Whitley said. 
te. 
over said this' arrangement left 
time for discussion of any new 
ess. and that senate members 
lained of not being able to contact 
ns who were interviewed and 
mended by the committee prior 
eir approval by senate. 
ith the new meeting schedule, 
bers have a full day in which to 
e any contacts, Glover said. 
t one of their first meetings in the 
time slot, the committee made 
mendations on the presidential 
The(' AA is considering the require-
! 
ment or a 3-hour math course for 
Eastern stndcnts. Tl1c math depart- I ment has compiled a report on what ,- ROUTE 16EAST -MATTOON. ILL.I -would be involved in instituting such a mio•�=tsrowu . �!_��c::;i:;· RING THE ENTIRE FAMILY i course. vouuvuvNHD _s,..._., ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL 
In other business, the CAA will act I I::: on the home economics course revision _ This Weekend Fri Sat&. Sunday requests which were tabled in last ,- ::: 
week's meetin�. Jud · K II ' . .,,,.,,,..,,..��,q,�.q,.,,,_.�"1 t v e ev 
!W""�ig.:.. Got a Special Date i i Pr Of esSional Arts& Craft II � � This Weekend? § I Show i i I = 
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1 Doz. (ornotions in a Vase s12.so 
or 
1 Doz. Carnations Boxed s10.oo 
Call 
Coffey's Flower Shop 
§ .. I � I 20- 25 Midwestern Artists I 
i I &. Craftsmen Will be in the 11 § = Mall this Weekend -i I · DisptaYing Their Work� J 
§ i , ...§ � Next Weekend Oct. I 2-1 3-14 � i i 4 Big Events For Your Viewing �leasure 1335 Monroe � I I for Free Delivery Anywhere in Town I § i C�ina Art Show Gymnastic Show 1-345_ 391 cj J
* = Charity Bazaar 
·· Corvair Car Show 
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Pope: spiritual values must not succumb to materialism 
- The ne;s m�dia across the country has 
captured the spec.tacular of Pope John 
Paul ll's visit to the United States. The vast 
crowds, the large outdoor masses and the 
speeches that have been· printed or 
broadcast in the media. 
What may be lost during this American 
mp is the message the pontiff is trying to 
ddh�r 10 the world, and particularly to 
Amcrirn. His message is a simple one: 
soirit ual values should not be abandoned 
1. •r materialistic goal!-i. . 
The pope said "Man Jives at the same 
1ime both in the world of material values 
and in that of spiritual values." But he 
l!oes further in developing a ttufsis of what 
�·alucs arc m<)re important, more basic. 
"It is the spiritual values that are pre­
eminent, both on account of the nature 9f 
1.hesc values and also ro·r the reasons 
concerning the good of man. 
"The pre-eminence of the values of the 
spirit defines ihe proper sense of earthly.· 
material ·goods a·nd the way to use them." 
But there is a conflict here between 
man's representation toward what is tl1e 
pn."-eminent value system he or she will 
employ in his or her lifetime. 
Since the age of industrialization, the 
desire of �11aterial wealth and goods has 
been a paramount goal of the American 
Dream; It is defined within the cult,ure that 
success is measured by how much material 
goods one could accumulate in a lifetime. 
With the pers(>nal drive to attain some 
measure of success; something in one's life 
must be sacrificed or placed lower in an 
individual's priorities. · 
· 
This re-arrangement of values has to be 
determined by some system, usually the 
goals . of the individual, through moral 
development. 
The spiritual developmenr of man 
enables man to have "full access to truth, 
moral devetopinent, a·nd complete 
possibility of enjoyijlg the goods of 
cuhure," the pontiff said. 
He qualifies 1 he growl h of material'goals 
when he said it "was easy to see that 
material gooos do not have unlimited 
capacity for satisfying the needs of man: 
They are nor in them selves · easily 
distributed and in the relationship bet ween 
those who possess and enjoy them and 
those who are without them." 
This is the reality of any industrial 
system; There are some individuals who 
prosper from the work they do; but there is 
a· limit to the total amount of wealth in the 
system. 
The classifications between the two, 
those who have wealth and those who do 
nor, breed tension, dissension, and division 
that leads to open conflict. 
The pope said. human existence has been 
chiefly reduced to material and economic 
factors. "Is this not the result of having 
man subordinated to one single conception 
and sphere of values?" 
And he answered It in his travels these 
past weeks. The material conception is 
overtaking man's value system throughout 
the world. In his trip to Ireland, he ad­
dressed the war between the two factions 
over the control of Northern Ireland. 
His recent motorcade shows the poor 
sections of New York City, the Harlem and 
Hispanic neighborhood". as living proof of 
the system's injustice to people who have 
not or can not attain enough material 
goods to prosper� 
· . 
John Paul said that spiritual values can 
diminish the conflict between the divided 
people of the world; that spiritual goods 
are "open to the unlimited enjoyment by 
many at the same time" while material 
goods are sheltered by a small minority of 
people. · 
By a grearer emphasis ·or return to the 
State. 
spiritual aspects of mankind, the mo 
fiber of the world, people will have belt 
communicaton, better association a 
more united goals. 
By man's essential needs being fill 
man can reach the full human dimeii 
between materialism and spiritualism. 
The pope said that certain fundam 
human rights are essential needs to re 
this dimension. 
He listed the right to life, liberty a 
security of person; the right to f 
clothing, housing and health care; the ri 
of freedom of expression, education 
culture; freedom of religion, whet 
individually or with community; righC 
assembly and association and the right 
participate in the political system to wh 
one belongs. 
To the American way of thinking, t 
basic human rights have been assimu 
into our culture. But in other areas of 
world, it has not. 
But the statements were directel 
Americans as well. In the quest to at 
the highest possible standard of lh ing, 
Western world throughout historJ 
exploited weaker societie� for their 
personal gains. 
Material wealth by Wes!ern cu 
dominated the Third World until re 
decades where independent states 
emerged to replace colonial govern 
John Paul added that there are 
major threats to the modern world: hu 
rights violations in the internal· 
relations and human rights violatio 
individual states and societies. 
Human rights are closely tied to the 
of a spiritual dimension in life, whicli 
been weakened by greed, materi 
and personal value systems that con 
wilh universal goals. 
This is the message John Paul is bri 
to the United States, a messagt! 
spiritual development must not succu 
a materialistic philosophy as the onl)' 
of life in America. 
Thanl�s fans 
Editor, 
I \\nuld like _to thank the Eastern 
students for the fine st1ppor1 we had at 
-southern last weekcild. 
me that we have a self-perpetuating 
policy of selective freedom of speech. 
Here I will list a few attempts (both 
successful- and unsuccessful) to pro­
hibit people from exercising their 
freedom to speak. 
But we need not look "that far back 
for an example. Not long ago it took an 
expensive series of lawsuits to permit 
the highly unpopular neo-Nazis to 
march. 
· 
popular, views, so why speat.t' 
question is are all of the solu · 
our problems always incorpo 
the popular viewpobit? 
No, they are not! What is 
done, in effect, is to supress the 
the different and the minority · 
Thus leaving the stagnate 
will, under these conditions, 
It was surely a fact or in mot inu ing 
nur players. 
Darrell Mudra 
Head Football Coach 
Free speech?· 
Editor, 
A common topic of discussion on 
campus and in the newspapers, both 
local and national, is apathy. Why are 
people so apathetic? 
The First Amendment promises us 
freedom of expression. But why do so 
few use it? I think part of the 
<:xplanation lies in the way it is 
applied. 
While we all talk of our First 
Amendment rights. how many of tis 
are able to apply them to the full 
exte�t of their meaniqg? It seems to 
The first I will use is from the 
"McCarthy era." From this period, 
stories abound of people, who because 
of their association with or even the 
less the mere leveling of charges of 
communism, were denied work (as in 
Hollywood "blackballing") or creative 
freedom. Just becoming informed on 
the subject being ' dealt with, by 
reading Marxist-Leninist works, was 
tantamount to treason. 
During the 1960s Rev. Martin· 
Luther King and his group were 
followed and i11vestigated extensively 
by the F.B.I. in order to quiet his 
storm, a storm created not of violence 
and hatred but of pacifism and hope. 
Also in the 1960s members of the . 
anti-war movement were investigated. 
The examples of force being used to 
quell the campus demonstrations are 
well known for the tragedy they 
created, including four deaths at Kent 
Admittedly they are unpopular. 
Admitt<:dly they are racist. They are 
etlso Americans. Their rights are 
promised in the First Amendment. But 
the real point is that someone tried to 
suppress those right&. 
In this atmosphere of suppression it 
is understandable why people say little 
or nothing, when anything but the 
popular viewpoint might cause 
trouble. 
There are plenty of people to spe� 
uate itself. · 
So why, in this situation, is a 
going to speak out? Why risk 
unpopular or worse? 
Instead of blaming Americaat 
everything from inflation (they 
to much) to apathy (they won•t 
let's look at the problem a�d sol 
Leo Van 
All letters to the editor must carry the 
address and telephone number of their aut 
identification purposes. Letters which do not 
this information will not be published. Names 
withheld upon written request. Letters shoul4 
typed and should not exceed 250. words in I 
Letters will be edited only for libelous mate · 
space consideration. 
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Center gives job picture 
At Ted's Tonite by Carolyn Waller . 
Shifting, changing and turnovers 
move the job market in different 
lilirections constantly. 
Consequently the Placement Center 
at Eastern continuously updates its list 
of available jobs and keeps students 
abreast of these chanees. 
Some of the jobs currently in 
demand include those in the fields of 
lccoonting, data processing, industrial 
llJchnology and teaching, Robert Jones 
and Jay Knott of the center said 
a-cently. 
In the education field Knott said, 
�ere's not a surplus of teachers 
pymore." 
Jones, who places teacher education 
... jors, said beginning last year there 
was a teacher shortage. 
He added that out of 579 teacher 
lducation majors at Eastern, 62 per 
cent were placed in 1978. 
"Placement bulletins and campus 
llterviews are the ways most students 
Buitarist to give 
toncert in Dvorak 
Guitarist Robert Wolff will perform 
11 8 p.m. Thursday in Dvorak Concert 
Hall. 
�oseph Martin of the music 
ar1ment said Wolff is one of the 
most distinguished guitarists of' his 
1tnera1ion. 
Wolff has studied at the Vienna 
servatory of Music and received 
his doctorate from the University of 
Vienna, Martin said. 
Wolff's program will contain 
tions from the Baroque era, as 
.-en as contemporary Cl°lmpositions for 
heruitar, Martin said. · 
Martin said Wolff's selections will 
lude compos111ons by Johann 
bastian Bach ; Franz Burkhart, 
olff's former teacher at the Vienna 
ln�cnatory; _Spanish composers 
1104uin Turina and Isaac Albeniz and 
11.is� composer Frank Manin. 
r.dm ission is $1.50 for the general 
blk and $1 for Eastern students and 
iurcitizens, Marrin said. 
eisand movie 
heduled in dorms 
The Residence Hall Association will 
w "The Way We Were" this week, 
ning Barbra Streisand and Robert 
ford . .  
On Thu rsda'{ it will be shown in 
an Hall at 6 p.m. and.10:30 p.m. and 
bist Hall at 8: 15 p.m. 
On Saturday the movie will be 
wn in Pemberton at 6 p.m., in 
rews at. 7 p.m., in Lawson at 8 
., in Weller at 9 p.m. and in the 
In-Ste-qenson-Douglas complex at . 
p.m. 
For the record 
�'t·d11'.·!»d<1y's ht!»ll'rn Nl'\\!'> rcpnrl l'd 
I .l nhn (iran1 ""� 1hl' m1lv !»llltkn1 
\lfllllll'lll nffo:ial "ho 
.did Jllli 
l'f\(' sun1111n l."lllllpl'llS<llion. 
<trn111 '"'!'> the nnly s1 Ulknt wn<111 lr 
�1 did fl'l"l'iH' l."lllllp1.·11-.u1 inn. 
llonna's Hair Creations \Hts in­
rcctly called Donna's Heauty Shop 
lhc Sc111. 25 htstcrn Ne\\ s fashion 
lcmcn1. 
· 
Fastern Ne" s incorrect Iv 
lied 1 he phone number for 1 he t im� 
rempcrnt urc sen ice 111m beilll.! 
mxl to < ·harlcston area resident��. 
number is 348-8463,. that's 348-
1\11 : 
find jobs," Knott said. 
Jones said Eastern has gone from 
about 1400 teacher education majors in 
previous years to about 600 last year. 
Out of 385 students registered at the 
office last year, 74 per cent were 
placed, Jones said. 
He added that the Placement Center 
now has a program to help students 
fin.d graduate assistantships. 
Coffeehouse to host 
Boston street singer · 
. A Boston sfreet singer will be the 
University Board's Coffeehouse 
feaJure Thursday, UB Coffeehouse 
Coordinator Jan Knoche said Tuesday. 
Stephen Baird, who will perform 
from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Rathskeller, 
plays a variety of classical and 
traditional music, ballads, children's 
songs and drinking songs, Knoche 
S(\id. · : 
. eafrd. who was instrumental in 
getting street singing legalized in 
Boston, has written three books on his 
art, Knoche said. 
Knoche said "On the Street" is an 
account of various street artists Baird 
has met. 
"The Right to Sing" is a collection 
Baird has n1ade of letters and art ides in 
rhe meri1s nf the street art, Knoche 
said. 
"Looking Back" is a collection of 
the poems, pictures and notes Baird's 
audiences have given him� Knoche 
said. 
Knoche ·said Baird will also perform 
in the Library Quad Thursday af­
ternoon . 
The admission for Baird's per­
formance is 50 cents. 
Tl1nothy P � R.R. 3 
Country Roe� 
Your last big chance to see this great 
group before they head back to Denver 
Need a Backpack? 
The University Union 
Bookstore 
Just Received A 
New Shipment! 
All Styles, Designs 
An.d Colors! ! 
:« llAR.Tl'I LUTHER DIG; JR 
-- ------ ----
= UNIVERSD"YUNION 
...... � - - - --� 
Kenny Loggins 
In Concert 
special guest­
Sniff 'n' the Tea-rs 
October9 
Bpm 
l! of I Assembly Hall 
publ'ic= 
tickets available at 
Assembly Hall & Illini Union 
6 ........ . Thursday, Oct. 4, 1 9 7 9 
yeaF-end model close.:.outs 
---- / )!f _':h�� [ ei 1- . 'O• .,,_.!'�4.� � <�it 5 �� v 
Front Load Dolby 
Cassette Deck KD-10 
$169.99· 
··· .. 1· .··. · · .  
-
-
·
 -
-
-
.
·
 Signal Processors, 
Tu0ers, Equalizers 
s99. 99 and up 
Belt Drive Turntable 
W/Cart. JLA20 
$89.99 
. While 
Quantities 
Last! 
JVC 
JVC 
JVC 
JVC 
JVC 
JVC 
JVC 
JVC 
JVC 
JVC 
JVC 
JVC 
JVC 
JVC 
JVC 
35 Watt Receiver 
JAS -8JW 
$169.99 
Direct -Drive 
Turntable W/Cart.Ql-A2 
.$149.99 
Band W/TV, AM- FM 
·Cassette Player 3060 
s99.99 
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Allen , Meadows to;�Rpear 
for parents, entertainment 
b y  David White 
Entertainment by Steve Allen and 
Jayne Meadows will  highlight Parents 
Weekend t his year. 
Allen and Meadows will perform a1 
7 and 9:30 p.m.  Nov. 3 in t he Lamz 
lluilding, Ann . On anagh. assistant 
dim:1or of S1 udcnt Act ivities said . 
Tickets arc available for $6, 
Javanagh said. Scats were available 
tarlier for $7, but t hese are sold out ,  
favanagh said . 
She added t hat all scats arc reserved . 
Kicking off 1 he weekend will be a 
Jacuhy m usic concert a1 8 p . m .  N1H . 2 
jn Dvorak Conccr1 Hall .  
facul t y  mem bers, cit bcr indi\ iduallv 
OT in small gn�ups, will gi\ e a rnnce;t 
for s 1udcn 1 s  and t heir pare n 1 s ,  
('a\ anagh said . 
An ac1 h i ty fair will be held Nm . 3 i n  
t he library quad beginning a r  10 a . m .  
The fair will include brnlt h s  from many 
s1udcnt organizat ions_, and parents  can 
\\ alk 1 h rough to sec \\ hat t'ach 
• 1 f!,'a l• i /al ion docs. Ca\·anagh said.  
Al 1 1  a . m . a box lunch will  be sold a 1  
the U ni on \ Ct1ding lounge, Ca\ a nag h 
5aid. The lunch will i nclude a su b­
m u r i 1w sa nd\\·ich , sa lad , fruit and 
dessert and will cost $2. 75 , Can111ag h 
said . .  
Tickets  must be purchased i n  ad­
\ ancc, she added. 
· At l p . m .  parents  will gei a d ta nct.' 1 0  
sec 1 hc East c.rn ·roo1ball 1 ca111 i n  action 
against 1 he Youngstown Penguins.  
Parcllls may purchase t ickets in t he 
parents' rescr\'cd sect ion , which allo" s 
a st udcnt to sit wi t h  his parents for 
$ 1 .50, Carnnagh said . Paren 1 s' rcscn e 
scats  will cost $4.50, she said . 
Following t he game, from 4:30 t o  7 
p . m . ,  a ca ndlelight buffet will  be held. 
The bu ffet will be set up in t he U nion 
addit ion Gra nd Baitroom ,  t he U n ion 
Ballroom, the Rathskeller and t he 
U nion cafeteria, Cavanagh said. 
The meal will  include roast beef, a 
vegetable and dessert , Cavanagh said. 
Tickets are $6 and must be purchased 
i n  advance, she added . 
Cavanagh said motel reservations 
for t he weekend should ·be obt ained in 
advance. She added t hat all Chafleston 
motels are fuit for the we�kend, but 
t hat nearby tow ns may still  have 
rooms. 
Sewer problems close Harrison 
harrison Avenue bet ween 1 4 t h  
Street a n d  Route 1 30 was c.tosed 
Tue\day due 10 storm sewer con-
1 ruct iLln which will cont inue for two 
or three weeks. 
E.O. Reed, Charleston city engineer, 
aid const ruct ion will mainly consist of 
ntprm ing t he current s torm sewer 
151em so t hat it can handle a larger 
Workers will also fill in dit ches dug 
during construction on Route 1 30, 
Reed said . 
All t h rough t raffic . should seek . 
alternate routes, as only local t raffic· 
will have access to t he road, he said. 
Reed said traffic going East and 
West can use Madiso n ,  Jackson or 
Mon roe st reet s. 
Pow of water during st orll\S. 
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Shop Now � Save ! 
Oct . 4 Thru OCt . 1 3  
'Rexa/I 
YBAMIN YALIES 
Irr TWO llC Ltaras 
fll MLY A llCK 
r,.d you' l l  also get one FREE! (The letails ore written up on the back of 
tach specially mar�ed package). 
• (X-98�) 
Savings 
Throughout 
the 
Store 
REXALL SWEEPST AI<ES 
��· 
c,'t' W• A MIDLAllD 
I 
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12-MH, ILACK·AU-WlllTE 
TY • •i STORE. 
No purchase necessary. L'.•
. 
s :  
Vold where prohibited by low. � i 
/Sl.19 
rt1tallc nn•• 
S are available ruled 
ar unruled. 90 1heetl to the 
(S- 105,6) 
2/sl.49 · 
�tuarfltall ® MUD 
IEllYB.OPES in your choice 
of sizes for one low price. . 
CHOOSE: Social 100', , L  .... 50'1 
• 
= 
• • • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
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CovaQ(g Cbtmg g tolle or lehlm Adclres1 60'1 °($- 1 1 5. 7 )! 
South S ide o f  Char lesto n Square : 
•... •••• ••••...•........... . ... ... .. 
, . 
Thursday , Oct. 4, 1 9 79 ....... ... 7 
# Original 
��"� Chinese Silk Fans 
Paper Cuts 
Wall Scrolls 
Union Lobby Octobe_r 2nd. -· 5th 
Sponsored by CCF 
DIAL us 
We Specialize in Quick . 
Dorm Deliveries 
Del ivery H o u rs :  Mon - Sat 8 - .l Z Su n 4 - I I 
EPICURE.TWENTY+ 
The Epicure® Twenty Plus gives you sound 
reproduced accurately so what you hear in your home is 
virtually what y_ou'd hear in a concert hall . 
Reta i l  s275oo Each 
ON SALE NOW $  S 00 FOR ONL y • • 19 . EACH 
1 0  YEAR WARRANTY 
Hear the remarkable sound of the Epicure® 
Twenty Plus now at . 
RMS AUDIO 
507 7th St. - Ph. 345-2662 
East Side Of The Charleston Square 
OPEN DAILY 1 0  am-5 pm 
Mon. & Fri: 1 0  am-8 pm 
Come In  Today I 
•astern Ne ws Thursday . Oct. 4 .  1 97 9  
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I :(J.n :, . . . I ,th · i .: \ l••nl·� ')· 1 >1rk \"an llyh· " • � pitching arm 
1 u .. < l ''"J 1 · 1 1 " 1 7  "'· \\'·a1t1•r \ la 1 1 ha11 '""·  " " " ,.., l •111n Y · '  '"'"'" ' 8 Transplant 
;o ""' \\. " '''� -\lk11 I (, .  < h l'r ht'y · 1 2� l '1 1lllmk 13 'Umble one 
-1 1 1 ., ,. 1 '" � \lf- ·\ll< · t'l"', I <>-- < ··;u11n;1 ·1 \In'<'.: "\hin i11 · 15 _. _ Mi nor 
• •1 I I""' 11111"'' <.:IHI p.m. I la111 fi•1·h 16 Choleric 
10 l >;1 ,1p · C ·an ·" 2,.l,.1 0,JK- Nl'\\ \ 1 7,JK - llarncy \ l i l lL·r 17 Bern's n ver 
l � . I ' ·  �' '"" '>' • ;  .t < ·mnl ll11 rnl'" and hi1
·
11d' ll:JO p.111. 18 Red planet 
1 - . . 1� 1 ,h ,, , •J <.>dll < 1 ot1pk 1 7. :lll'-: S11:1 p 19 Welles 
J:.111 11.111. 
. 1  II. '  I l i ll ' -.'. 1  •th.'' 
' 1 1  I •11 a n d  .lnl \ 
- Xh>.< 1 1 . •11da' 
..; '�f 1. IMMI l '\ l ; o 1 1 :it1 
4:00 11.111; 
4 Spn •tl'111an 
'} ( 1 f fl1l\ il' ( '"'''""""' 
Ill- < 'ap•ain -' '" �-
1 .?. ff, !\fj, 1l·r �· '!'l'I ' 
:is l >1d \"an 1 1,-1; ... 
4:.111 11.111. 
4 .< ·'lli!'au·, l•laml 
•) . ...,, <H fll;l1,·1• 
J ( I l <'aH· i: • • •  lkai l'I' 
I .?  /n1tfH 
, ,,: I k,·· 1 i<" c ·,,l llf'atl\ 
.\S I I "". I u,·y 
5:1Hl p.m. 
:! I lappy I >ay' 
\ \far\ I �-In \ J ,1, .rl· 
4 \ly t h rl'l' S•"" 
'I ( u •+ H.I I hnl'" 
JO Amis c iritli• h 
I .?  S.·,aml· S :  n ,·: 
I �  I lappy I >ity' . 
l ft I hl· I \ l'1.1 i m.• �l-p• u· 
1 7  .·\ II( !'.l'\\ ' 
.\ K huu� l rnd 
.\ 
!i:� , •• 111 . 
( .,.,...,._, i I' 
5:.10 JI.Ill. 
:! N llC . Nl''' ' 
.1. JO- < BS Nl''" 
I ::!. V•·· l >i< u il\l''' '.l:IHI p. 111 .  $ 20 Smash hit 
J ' - "'111 :-.l'" .. 2 . 1 �- l'i l 1 11 23 Ready 
1 7  Si\ \l �li1111 l >1 1flar \Ian 1 2- l lp,1air,, l >m\ t1\lair' 24 Spanish 
<•: .lO p. 111. J (,.... SJ LJ ·1 1 1da v relative 
.?. I "  l"l'\� I)·,, l'll ( .a1nl· 1 7  • .lll.-· 20/ 20 · M 25 Ennui .\ \li\S l l •J:30 p.m. ··· 27 Landi ofold 
J I hl· ll11h l"l'\\ htil' Shot\\ 1 <1- Sp11r'\'lllJ"'O . films 
•1 c a1-.1l ll1 1rnl· 1 1  I O:(HI ,,. 111 . 30 Does a 
10 ·1 hrt·t-', i\ o-� "d � .J.IJ, I0. 1 '.\l7- Nl'" ' cakewalk 
1 ·:!. l fi  \fa,·Nl'il : l  l'hM �,1,_ 1 2:. l >id C "a\1·11 33 "Thou --
\X C 1-. 1" -\\-�t\ 
7:1Hl 11.111. 
·2. 1  �- Hud �"Vl'f"' tn · hl· 251 h 
( .,,1)111 '� 
.l, IO \\'all nt" 
4 ..,andf••rd a 11d St111 
•J \ lamk 
I :!  I "  ili�•lt1  /1 1"'· 
I <1 I \l'llin)! <\: : hl· Symph• 111y 
1 7, lX I <H l"llll' it1td Shirky 
7:.10 11.111. 
4 .-\ 1 1 1 1 1  > hl· f aniil�· 
Y ( hkit aml ihl· !\ I a n  
I'  \\" i l l i a 11 1 1 '<"11 11 : I h l"  
l 'a"i1•11a1l' C}nakl'I' 
J 7 ,.lK·· Jkll\Oll 
ll:IHI JI.Ill. 
.?. I :'i · l)ninl·y 
.l, 10- I I ;!\\ aii l-i\ l·.-0 
4 !\J .1, H: ;  ·: C i11lf ' ,  I i 1 1 1l' 
.\.-rl·" ( l'l�>'I ,\ �h'l'ly fanun 
makt·, hi' '"n' hdp him di� f11r 
,., •Id \\ hil"lt ht· i' l"llll\ in,·ni i' 
. 11 1  Jtj, pn•l'l'l " y .  K;•bni Ky,an, 
\Id·• �ay, I i11a I 1 •11i<...· 
•1 \ J . "  il': ·· ·1  hl· I r1111: l'�l,.. 
( 1 '1741 t • •nll·d� -drnma ah••U: 
l fi- Bill !\hl}w', .l••nrm1I then be false 
JM- 1 1-t•!!a11·, f kr•..:' ,i . . . ": Polonius 
10:.lll p.m. 36 Goose genus 
.?. I :" - ) i thnuy ca.--.111 37 Everyday 
\ - S1 r4"'" 1 1r  San l · ran1:iw11 abbr. 
� - ( 'h ili!ill j.,11 38 Moral 
Y- !\ln\ il': " \\' ha t  h l'I'  principle 40 -- -la-la I h1p1x·11�'tl ' ' '  llal>y .lam•'! . .  41 L.A. cager ( f W.:!I su,,...·nw 1 hrilfl-r al>11111 a 44 He began life 
tl!l'lllally di,1m1>1:1l .:w rc·" :1ml as a sculptor 
hn aippkd ,i,: l·r. lk' tl' 47 'W.W. ll group I >:l\ .i,. J11an < ·ra,, f••nl 49 Surgeon's 
10- < ·•1111)11!>• 1 sewing thread 
L ?- ,\ fl< " l"l'\\ ' 50 Loose at last 
1 7  • .  lll- l'••lin• Wttman 53 West Point 
1 1: .\0 p.n1. grads . :i� kitok il'' 54 Commercials 
...._ !\111\ il': • • !\ J i" C ira111 ·1 ah•, 51 Milky Way, for 
�il:h1111•11d . . I 1'1491 i\ 1>1111kic-, one 
" h1>  1 1 1x·rnil'' tx·hind 1h1· vui'l' 11 Mother·: Prefix 
• • f  a rc·a l l'''>t 'l'· ortii:l', hire" :1 63 Coaster 
w<:rl'!<uy '' hi, l>l'lil'\ l'' : hl' '4 Comstock --
hu,in��,� i� k!!itituar�·. I lh.:ilk 15 °--
llall, \\'illi;1111 l l 1•llkn Melancholy": 
I :40 p.m. Keats 
61 Invariably 1 7,.lK- lfari:1 1 :1 17 Sea bird 1 2:110 
�-. I �- ·1 ,1n1orr'1" 
68 Director of 
"Anna 
Karenina " :  
1948 
69 TV program 
70 Bumpkin 
DOWN 
Jezebel 's 
husband 
2 Belfry sound 
3 Saarinen 
4 Excoriate 
5 Jacob's 
brother 
6 "-- in war, . .  
7 Discernment 
8 Girl of song 
9 Miscalculate 
13 
1 7  
20 
10 Make the 
grade 
1 1  Sioux 
12 Omar product 
14 Jelly basis 
21 Osculate 
22 Sullivan and 
Wynn 
26 Repository of 
sorts 
27 Outer, to an 
M . D .  
28 Dull 
29 Dwellers in 
formicaries 
31 Far from 
verbose 
32 Spanish Mrs. 
34 Cryof 
discovery 
35 Fixations 
ov � 
• 
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U N IVER S ITY 
�-�-�!2 UNNP81TY 
CHA•La8TOJiJ. IU.IN018 
The '_�niversity- Board 
The Rathskeller 
j oi nt ly present 
Stephen Baird 
8:00 tonight 
37 High note 
39 Sweet cakes 
42 German articll 
43 Greek wine 
45 Alaskan island 
46 Struggle 
48 Command to 
Rover 
51 "They'd ­
every one":  
Carroll 
52 Tee shot 
54 Frenzied 
55 Wall 
decoration 
57 Ball of yam 
58 Texas bull 
59 Ferber 
68 Hazard near 
Norman's Woe 
62 Reel's partne� 
--
Specials: Cheese &.. Sausage pizza 
w/ medi um s ize dr in l< 99c 
Popcorn 7 5 c 
- ... -- + -- -
Sport� 
Cobb, Gossett among best 
in Division II statistics 
Eastern's punter Jeff Gosset t  has 
regained his No. I spot ;,ind several 
other Pant hers arc listed among the 
ltaders in th is week 's NCAA Division 
I I  foot ball s tat ist ics. 
Gossen , who led t he nat ion in 
pun t ing in 1977, has punted 18 times 
\\\\.,; .,.�a.,'i,\)t\ fo• a.. 4,) .) a.,-.;�ta..�� . 
�o;se1 1 ' s  nearest compet it ion is 
m Jeff Hin1clman of Valparaiso 
·ho has a 42 . 7 average. 
Pan ther run ning back Poke Cobb 
d wide receiver James Warring arc 
' ranked near t he t op in individual 
tistks. . 
('obb is ranked second in rushing to 
ot her M id-Continent Conference 
layer, Paul Wi nters of Ak ron. 
lnic-r� has an average of 1 49.3 yards 
r game, wh ile Cobb is averaging 
S.6 yards per game. 
Cobb needs t o  average 113 yards per 
me for t he rest of t he regul;u season 
ttl get t he Division 11 career rushing 
rc:c1nd. He alsp needs just t h ree 100 
6'8rd games t o  t ic t he record for t he 
most games mer 1(_)0 yards which is 25.  
Warring is  second in l'at chcs per 
game with a 6.2 average beh ind Stoll 
Sible of t he MCC's Nort hern Mich igan 
who is aver;iging 7 .0 catches per game. 
Eastern is second in team scoring 
wit h a 37 .6 point average per game 
behind Grand Valley State which is 
a.,-.;�tai\wi �<) -� �\)\'t\\� ��t ia..'t\\t . 
Grand Valley State also leads team 
offense wirh a 524.� yard a\eragc· per 
game. 
The Pant hers are ran ked fourt h wit h 
a 304.4 yards per game average. 
Eastern is also founh . in tca·m 
rush ing wit h  a 242 . 8 yards per game 
average. M ississippi College is leading 
t h e  nat ion with a 3 1 8 .5 yards per game 
average. 
In t ot al defense Eastern is fift h with 
an average of 1 60  yards per game. 
Virginia State is first with a 75.6 yard 
average per game. 
Eastern also ran ks fifth in rushing 
defense wit h an average of 73.6 yards 
per ganie, while Virginia Stale leads 
with an out.s1 anding 11 yards per game 
average. 
M/umni pressure ABC.to televise 
astern-Western game in Chicago 
Alumni from Eastern and Western 
Dlinois universities are trying to get 
their alma mater's regionally televised 
football game on Saturday shown in 
Chica go , but they are apparently 
•hting a losing battle. ,.The Eastern-Western game is sche­
duled to be televised by ABC affiliates 
WAND-Channel 17 in Decatur and 
SRAU-Channel 19 in Peoria. 
A large number of alumni from both 
lastern and Western have been .. ling WLS-TV in Chicago to get the 9d-Continnet game on that ABC 
ldfiliate Saturday. · . 
A network spokesperson in New 
York said, hawever "there is no m.ssibility at all" that the game will be iarried on the Chicago station. 
WLS-TV is slated to air the Michi­
·Michigan S t ate game Saturday. 
e contracts have been signed and 
I the arrange m ents are already 
plete. they- can't be changed no 
•tter how many people call, ' '  the 
IC repr�entative in New York said . .  barles Titus of Alumni Services at 
te� said Wednesday that he had 
tacted several " key alumni" that 
ed in the Chicago area and they 
re planning on calling WLS-TV to 
uest the Eastern-Western game be 
"ed. 
have
. 
about 5,000 
Rich . 
alumni in the Chicago area, "  Titus 
said. ' " If we could just get 115 ·of 
those to call, it'd be great. And we've 
also talked to Western which has a lot 
of alumni in the Chicago area too, and 
they're doing the same thing." 
A spokesperson at WLS-TV said the 
station had received about 100 calls 
this week requesting that the Eastern­
W estern game be carried .. but said 
"locally we have- nothing to do with 
what is put on. We · just relay the 
information to New York and they 
make the decision." 
The spokesperson in New York said 
the programming scheduling was fi. 
nal, but Titus pointed out that "it was 
supposed to be last year too." 
Last year, however, ABC decided 
late in the week to put' Eastern's 
NCAA �ivision II playoff game against 
Youngstown State and WLS-TV1ritead 
of the scheduled Georgia-Georgia 
Tech game. 
"I realize this year it'll be really. 
tough to get on instead of Michigan­
Michigan ·State, but at least we're 
hamm ering away at it." 
Titus said Eastern alumni may also 
t ry to get the game on ABC's affiliate · 
WTVW-Channel 7, in Evansville, I nd .  
The stat ion is currently scheduled to 
show· the Michigan-Michigan State 
Schultz 
and 
Randy 
Dunne 
The Alpha. Slgs 
would like to thank yo� 
for doing a super job·  
as our volleyball coaches! 
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I SPECIALS • • • I i THURSDAY I 
I DELI - $ i Roast Beef . . . $ 1 .25  & 1 .55 
I GRILL - Ch icken 'n  Dump l i ngs . . $ . . 95 I · 
I BBQ Spareri bs . . . . . $1 .30 I 
1 FRIDAY Gri l led Reuben . . . . .  $ 1 .75 1
I DELI · Tuna Sa lad . . . . . . $ · .85 1 I GRILL - Fiddler Catfish , Cole slaw, 
I Macaron i  & cheese . . _ . . $ 1 .  75 Short Ribs . . . . . .  $1 .20 
I Gri l led Cheese . . . . I 
I
I DI N N ER - Steak N ight - Steak, 11 .. Baked Potato, vegetable 
I & sa lad . . . $3.95 
I SUNDAY 
I 
I 
1 
DELI ­
GRILL -
·����· 
Cold Cut Sub . . . . . $ 1 .05 
Fish Platter . . . . . $ 1 .75 
2 pcs. ·of fish , trench 
fries, cote slaw 
MARTIN LUTHER KING,'Jll. I UNIVERSFrY UNION 
I 
I 
rn w c���� �� 
10 .. ster• llew• Thursday,  Oct. 4 ,  1979 
Wright makes unexpected appearance vs. SIU-
h� O:nl' ( ·1u� 1wol 
lkfort' tr;t\ cling 10 l"arb(lndalc for 
i he ..;, iu t hern- l·:ast cm fool ba II gaflll', 
,.,.c,, •it��� r ing quar1  crbat'k Chud 
\\ 'nt ' l l  d idn' t  ant icipate  r>laying 
m1:1 i;1 _,J 1 Lf.' Sul tt k is ,  
B u t  wi t h Eastern t ra i l i ng 1 4- 10 w i t h  
·kss t ha n  ci� h l  m i n u t es remaininl? i n  t hl· 
1 h iru quart er, s tart ing quarterbacic 
St c1>c Turk was forced t o  lea"·'-· the 
!!af!1� w i t h  a kl! cramp, and Wrjg h 1  got 
l t is �)UH)l"C. 
Ends Ton ight 
7 · 1 
o r·· · · ·
·
· · · · · · · ·  
.
.
. . .
.
.
.
. .
. . . . . .
. . i 
. .  it, 5 : 1 0 =! 
FRANK a 
LANGELLA 
���  ._: 9 :  1 0 · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Fina l  Night ! 
i.E . . . 5 . . 
· ·�·4· · ·
·
0 . .  ·
·
ADUi.151 
!.�.!. 
. . .
. .
.
. 
: . . . . . . . . .  •�-�.! 
)'(; 7 :30 & 9 : 20 
Starts To111orro11W! 
IUIT JILL REYNOLDS CLAYBURGH 
CANDICE 
BERGEN 
' Phil Potter would like to straighten out his. life . . . · 
One way . or the other. 
" I  realized t hat if  I was goi ng 1 0  
phw, SIC\C would have 1 0  go O U I  (of 
t he game) l ike he did," Wright  sai d .  
W right  noted 1 ha1  w hen T u r k  fi rst 
" \\ cnl down" t hat he i mmediat ely 
\\ Cnl  out 10 sec about his inj u ry .  " I t  al l  
happened too q uickly for m e  to get  
1Kn nus a bn.,.i playi ng," Wrig ht sai d .  
' ' I  Sa\\ Stn c g11 down and m y  main 
concern was wi t h his  l'Ond i 1 inn . "  
W right t onk over 1 hc helm facing a 
t h ird and four. si tuat ion on t he 
Sm11 hcrn 34. 
"W e- needed a rirst <Ul\\ n badly and 
my job was to sec 1 ha1  \n· · got . i 1 , " 
Wrig ht said . . 
\\' r ight  's first pass " as deflected by a 
Sott1 hcrn defender but  he made gn(ld 
on hi�  second at tempt , l·omplcri-ng a 
four yard "delay pass" 1 0  1 ig h 1  l' nd 
Roh l\l c lial i c.: for a fi rst do\\ n .  
l J ndl·r Wrig h t ' s g u i da1Kc, I Ill' 
l 'a111 hc.:rs l'on 1 i nucd 10 rol l a l l l hl' \\ Hy 
dn\\ 11 10 1 lw '\1 • 11 1 l 1n11  L l . · whl'tC l hl·� 
Sl'l l kd f, 1 1  a 31 -yard l >an l >i niart i no field 
!!"" I .  
" I  really wanH.·d l hl' SI".' ( p1\ i 11 1 s) but 
; he dda}1 tlf game pen ah y " c  go1 on t he 
S11u 1 hcrn n .. c really h ur t  t he drh c.:," 
\\" r ig h t  said . 
\\' rig ht  COtl l  i1i\ll'll I O  spl·arhcad I he 
n fknsc for t he first 1 \\ n plays of t he 
l 'a11 1 hers prncecc.ling before Tmk 
rc.:nt rnl'd to t he fidd. 
"I -n1s glad 1 0  sec 1 hat  SI CH' ""'s 
OK. · Wri�h1  said. " M y  job is 1 0  baC.:·k·  
up S 1 ,  \'C " hc!Jc� ci he get s hurt . "  
\\' hrn asked whet her he 1 hough1  t he 
t ea m  had confid ence i n  h i m  whl'll he 
r�·placcd Tur k ,  W ri g h t  replied 1 hut  " hl· 
hopcd �o." 
Once I pro .. cd 1 ha1 I could d o  my 
j ob; the  g uys were really cxc i 1 cd abou t 
going dm\ 11 <ind sl·or.in�,'· Wri!! hl said. 
Wrig h t ,  who staru:d 3 years ago for 
1 he Pant hers, who missed last year 
beca use of i neligibi l i t y ,  and said t ha t 
1 he lay (�ff has hurl  f1 is  pt.'rforn1anccs 
t hu s  far .  
" I  kl·p_t in 1 oud1 w i t h 1 he coad1cs 
last y"car, hut not 1 h row i ng <t ba l l  for a 
year has shm cd me down a bit . "  
Wright  �m id.  
W h ile bal·k i ng up one of t he t op 
passers in 1 he na1 fr111 for Oi\.ision 1 1 ,  
W right  said t hat h e  was pcrfe.:t ly 
contl·n1 wit h h is playing t imc. 
"I k new l'om i ng in  t hat S1 e1>c was 
t he number one QB," Wrigh t said.  ' ' I  
just d o  my best· and make t he most of 
· m y  opport u n i t ies . "  
I n  comparing t his years squad 1 0  t he 
da'.''s 1if when t he Pant hers were in t he 
cellar Wright said t hat  1 he present 
•tiadte' arc much more posit ivc 1 han 
1 hose of 1 hrec years past . 
Reserve quarterback Chuck Wright 
was given some unaccuston'ill 
playing time in Eastern's 22· 1 4 
victory over Southern l l l inoit 
University-Carbondale last Saturdat 
(News photo by Rich Bauer) 
MCC ----
Nort hern M ich igan , w h ich is 1 - 1  i 
conference play and 3-2 tl\ Cral l. h 
one o f  t he league's hot test rwrlt'' 111 11 
quart crbal'k's  t h is  year, but sur· 
prisi�1!-!IY he is not Todd K r ueger, 11 h1 
was high in pass i ng and mtal nffrn 
stat ist ics last seaso n .  
. The past 1 wo weeks, howc .. ct. l'hi 
Kessel has replaced K·rucger as ti 
W i ldcat s'  sig nal caller, and Kessel nn'' 
leads t he leag.Uc i n  t otal o ffense wit h a 
�" cragc of 248 yards per game. 
N orthern M ichigan also has 1h 
nat ion's  t op. J)i\.'ision II rccci\cr i 
Scot t Si bk, \\ ho is a \ l·ragi ng Sl'\ CR 
rc«:cp'r ions per g ame. 
Nort hern I owa's season s1a1 is1 ics arc 
1101 as i!ood as Nor t hern M1d 1 1.r.1 111 
but U N I  bear N M U carlicr 1 h is scasrrl 
For t he season U N I  is 1 - 1  in t he 
k�1guc and 2-3 n1> crall  and ranks lust in 
the MC{' in t eam offense a nd next 1 n  
t !1 s t  i n  defense. 
West ern I l linois is on t he bo1 1 om n 
t hr l"Eague standi ngs al 0-2 and 2 
despi t e  t he fact t ha t  t he l.ea1 hcrnc 
rank second in  1 ca111 o ffense a1 388.I 
yards per game. 
Open every morning 
at 7 a.m.  
Your organization 
can reserve the 
downstairs for a 
Saturday morning 
beer breakfast . . . 
First Come - First Serve 
Call 345-9092 for reservations 
Classifieds Thursday. Oct. 4 ,  1 9 7 9 l••ter• •••• 1 1  
C lass if ied ads 
Help Wanted 
Jr. and Sr. IND TECH student: Part 
tine drafting position open, $5-$6 an 
hour to start. Contact Jane Ziegler, 
to-op Ed. , Room 1 5, Student Ser· 
W::es Bldg. for more information. 
05. 
Earn $200 weekly part-time taking 
ahort phone messages at home. Call 
31 2/742·6665.°ext. 1 2 1 .  
- 05 
Get a job helping to print the 
£&\;tern News. Applications for press 
assistants being accepted at the 
Eastern News office, first floor, 
Student Services Building, or by 
caffing Tom Hodges or Tom Keefe at 
58 1 -28 1 3 .  
_____________1 2  
Wa nted 
Ride for 2 people to NW suburbs­
llaPerville. 345-9352. 
--
------- 04 
One roommate needed for 2-
aie<lroom house. $ 1 25 plus '11 heating 
bil. Calf 581 ·2893 or 345-2 701 after 
4 for more info. 
... • _04 
Female needed. Furnished mobile 
llome . $80 month. 345-2578 or 
.. 5·6754. 
. 
__ 05 
Rid·e rs w a n t ed - G o i n g  to 
aiso, Ind. the weekend of  Oct. 
. Will be leaving Charleston early 
. morning, making stops in 
paign & Kankakee. Call 348-
85. 
t:d to meet 
The Technology Education Club 
meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in 
lild. Arts Room 3 16. 
fianl Watchers meel scheduled 
�udents seriously in terested in · wcigh1 arc invited 10 attend a 
ing a1 3 p.m. Thursday in the 
· n addition Sullivan Room. Bud 
r\ of t he Counseling Center will 
inthargc of the group. 
Commillee meeting slated 
he Colletic Right to Work 
miuee wi ll meet at  7:30 p. m . 
day in 1 he Union addili on Paris 
lmJ1LI> Women' s Concern is 
oring a rape seminar from 7 to 9 
• Jhursday in l hc University 
llallroom. Speakers incl ude 
ie Buck ley and Carol Spcchl 
('oles ('ount y Women Atiains1 
, ICathy Warren from University 
and Bud Sanders from 
·1111� Al l arc welcome. 
--
Wanted 
Wanted: Class rings. wedding rings. 
stereos, musical instrument&, 
motorcycles, etc. We pay cash. 
Benson's, 809 Charleston, Mattoon. 
234-8508 after 1 1  a.m. 
........_.,__������-00 
Commuter: Effingham-Charleston. 
Arrive 8, leave 4 Monday, Wed­
riesday, Friday. 342-2673. 
Addressers wanted immediately! !  
Work at home-no experience 
necessary-excellent pay. Write 
American Service, 8350 Park Lane, 
Suite 1 2 7 .  Dallas, TX 7523 1 
For Rent 
Storage space for rent as low as 
. $ 1 5  per month. Mini-storage of 
Charleston. Phone 345-7746. 
One bedrOQm efficiency 2 blocks 
from Old Main. Opposite Tri-Sig .house 
on Taylor. 345·4 1 44. 
Apartment: Three room, furnished, 
for men. Available immediately. 345-
4846. 
For Sale 
1 9 7 4 Malibu, good condition, 
$ 1 200 or best offer, 345-7709. 
1 972 Impala, 400 Series. Hard 
top/PS, PB, AC - GoOd condition. 
$750. Call 345-2325 or 345-9393 
atter 5:30 p.m.  
____________oo 
72 Vega runa good. s;.oo or best. 
After 5 348- 1 385. 
- -- --
--------
Announcements 
RIDERS WANTED. Going to Purdue 
weekend of Oct. 1 2 .  Will be leaving 
Charleston around 1 p.m. Call Ann. 
581 -50 1 0. 
- - - - - - --- _ ___ 04 
SAVE & . BE CLEAN: 5 Points 
Laundromat . Wash 40¢ SAVE! 
Thanks, Sigma Chis, for a great 
Derby .Days. We appreciate your 
coaching and support, ·steve and 
Mike. You're a great actor, Dave. 
Congrats to the KD's. Now let's get 
psyched for that hayride. Hope it 
doesn't get too cold out there. Oh. 
nooo! Love the Tri-Sigs. 
�--�-"-�-------°" 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE AND 
LEGAL. Protect your right to choose. 
Join NARAL. Free referrals. 345· 
9285 . 
__________ 1 2/1 4 
Woman in Communications, Inc. will 
meet at 6 p.m. at Kracker's tonight. 
There will be a meeting following to 
detemine the winner· of the caption 
contest. See you there! 
------------°" 
Melinda, Hope your October 4 
birthday is as happy as your July 1 6  
birthday. Happy bithday! Suzanna, 
Sarah, Lynn, Michele 
______________ 04 
Happy 20th Birthday Uncle Jerry! 
We'll always love you. May we borrow 
your car? The girls next door. 
Mom Blum: It's better on top! db & 
sk 
Do you find yourself waking up on 
couches? Is your blood J)fessure 
. soaring? Does your roommate sleep 
on floors? Maybe you are suffering 
from primadonaitis. If this sounds like 
you, call �·our gynecologist im­
------------·°" . mediately. 
1 °979 Pontiac Trans-Am (gold), • -• . 04' 
5,000 miles, dealer car. $7600. Call --S-.-E�.�X-.-_-S_o_u_t_h_e_r�n--1-1-l i_n_o. i s  
Mike 581 ·61 97 except weekends. Educational Excitement. 
........ --�-��-�-�-..._.04 
Vivitar 283 Flash. Nearly new. $50. 
After 6 p.m.348- 1 362. 
. 05 
Dynaco A30XL speakers. 1 0", 3· 
way. Technics SL-2 1 0  manual turn­
table. audio Technica cartridge. $200 
· or best offer. 348- 1 362 after 6 p.IJl. . . 05 
1 965 Dodge Coronet, 225, slant· 
six, auto . ,  runs. $200 or best offer. 
Call 849·2482 (Toledo) after 6 p.m. 
� ............. �-------�·08 
View camera 4"x5" Toyo 45A, 
new, never used. $350. Also solid 
cedar aromatic chest $90. Call after 
9 :00 p.m. 345-9245. 
Nikon F2 camera body only. Like 
new. $325. Call 581-3728. 
Two Kansas tickets, Oct. 6,  U of I 
concert, 58 1 -5846. 
· 
Home for Sale 
New home 1 '11 miles south of 
Harrison Street Church of God. Area 
of new homes, beautiful woodland
.
in 
Walnut Grove. Must see to ap­
preciate. Call R. Zabka 345-686 1 . 
·-�.,._,_- -- - 05 
If you like to become part of the 
best, come to Sigma Gamma Rho 
interview night, Sunday, Oct. 7, 8- 1 0  
p.m. in Casey Am. of Union. We 
would like for you to get b know us. 
Please contact Theresa Hanell at . 
348-0996. 
�--....--�-��-...:09 
Thanks Sigma Chi's for Derby Days. 
The DZ's. 
Mother R: 3:45 o'clock club at 
Marty's? Bob 
I 
.._. _____ __...__�-1.��--P.-
DZ' s get psyched1or Homec<>.mlng. 
------�-----04' 
. Hey! Big Q Stables has 
horseback riding! Hayrack 
rides for groups up to 1 50 
people. Location: one mile 
south of Arcola, on US 45. 
Follow signs. For reseniations 
phone 1 -268-37 1 7  Hours: 
weekdays 1 p.m. -dark. · 
weekends, holidays, 9 a.m.· 
dark. 
0 
Please report claulfled eel errors Immediately at 58 1 • 
281 2 .  A correct ad wl appear In the next edition . Unleae 
notified, we cannot be reeponalble for an Incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . 
Annou ncements 
Copy-X: Quality copying. fast offset 
printing. fast typing. 345-63 1 3. 
1 1 1 2 Division.  
- - - - - - - - - --- - - - th 
Join the team that's joined adult 
education: lnfo-BEB 21 3. 
Ironing, mending, hemming. Neat, 
dependable . Call Jo, 345-2355 after 
3 .  
-----�----·1 2  
The Alpha Sigma Alpha choice for 
Homecoming Queen-Patricia 
Kozlowski . "We are .Family" gqod 
luck! Your sisters in Alpha Sigma 
Alpha 
--�---.'-��-....:-�06 
Yes, Greenhouse is having its first 
official party thiS weekend. Invitations 
only. 
-�--�-�---��-06 
TAAAOO: Good luck at Notre 
Dame. "Jeepers" I'll miss you in class 
Friday. The Lollipop Kid. 
-....; ___ .:__ ..,._ ___ ..:.....;..· 04 
Red Alert!! (no. · 1 7 1 }: Roses are 
red, violets are blue, we love your 
mustache, and your body, too. Short 
Side 
. Bert • Visine-Much luck in the 
Robinson match-hope it goes better 
than THIS weekend did! An old 
"sweetheart" .  
_____ "'T"'" _____ 04 
Happy Birthday, 'MAUREEN! 
Energetic Eta Pledge! Alpha Phi Love, 
Judy. 
---��_....;..,... ______ 04 
ZETAS: Alright, alright! !  ACTIVE 5 
months today! !  Love, your Pres. 
' °" 
Holly, Jane, and Jo-Jo, Gooq_ luck 
during basketball tryouts-Forever 
Dilligaf Taftties. 
-'----���---'-�05 
Charter flight to Elgin N.W. side of 
Chicago. Only $ 1 5  per person, 4 
seats available. Leaves Coles County 
Airport at 4:00 today, arrives Elgin at 
5:05. Contact Steve at 345- 7608. 
-------�--...J--�'°" 
Fee-Fee, Hee-Hee, and 6th floor 
Lawson, Thanks for your support, you 
guys are really good sports. Now 
we're ready to play, we're psyched to 
go all the way! .Love, the even more 
beautiful people-the ANTI-PITAS. 
��--:...-�_..---�°" 
What: Lambda Chi Alpha car wash. 
When: Saturday, October 6, 9:00-
4:00. Where: Old Main Marathon . 
�----� ........ ----�-��-4 
Good luck Sue · and Sonja, DZ 
freshman attendant and homecoming 
queen candidates. 
Carpet your room with a remnant 
from Carlyle Interiors Unlimited. 
Located 2 mites west of Charleston 
on Rt. 1 6. Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345-77 46. 
��---,---���--00 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES, gives free 
pregnancy tests. Mon. thru Fri. 3-7 
p.m. 348-8551 . 
Pregnant? Need help? All choices 
offered. 8-8 toll free: 1 -800-438-
8039. 
' \ d; ' -. 01> 
S . E . X . - S o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  
Educational Excitement. Botany Club 
fall field trip. $ 1 0  due Fri., Oct. 5!  .
. 
. . 05 
Annou ncements 
RB's Sundowner. Tufers Mon-Fri. 
5· 7, Drafts-2 for one, mixed-2 tor 
$ 1 .00. 
00 
I'll do your typing. Fast , cheap. Call 
Mary 348-85 76 befote 9 pm . 
-�-------;__,,,__�()() 
Problem pregnancy? Help available. 
Counseling, medical, financial 
planning. 348-8 1 9 1 . 
Monotheistic DOCTRINE of rein· 
carnation in the Torah, the Prophets 
and the Gospels. Write: The Truth of 
Islam. P.O. Box 4494, South Bend. 
Indiana 46624. 
' ·: 05 
30% uff skirts. Double-Up Shop at 
Cross County Mall. • 
__ _ 09 
Ironing, mending. hemming. Neat. 
dependable. CaH Jo, 345.235·5 after 
3. 
ATTENTION: If you are thinking 
about or have declared a Major or 
Double Major in Afro-American 
Studies. PLEASE contact Ms. Jones 
at the Afro-Am Office (Coleman 327) 
or caH either 581 ·57 1 9  or 581 -
3 1 23. 
�-�----�----- 05 
, Don't forget. Inter-Varsity ChriStian 
FeHowship meets tomorrow night. 
___ _.. _____ _ __ 04 
S . E . X . - S o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  
Educational Excitement. 
__ 05 
Alpha Kappa Alpha-Support 
AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION­
Union lobby. 
--�-�
�-��---05 
KATY "BABE"-Have a happy 2 1 st 
birthday! We love you! Your Q.S: · 
Sisters. 
_____ 04 
Kimmy, A friend is a present you 
give yourself. Albatross 
· �  
Jesus ·is Lord! Charleston Bible 
Center. 1 0:30 Sundays. 
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost: Rust color warm-up suit pants. 
(courts across from Coleman). 348-
0439, reward. 
Found: Pair of glasses in brown 
case on east side of Thomas Hall. 
348-8022. 
-,-�_-,-...._ _ _...i-.;��-04' 
Lost: Women's gold digital watch. If 
found please call 345-9503. 
�----.--�,_,.,.......,..:._��05 
Found: Identification cards in the 
name of Susan Strand. Call 348-
0876. 
04 
Grey Bull Medallion found by In: 
tramural Soccer field. Call Mike 2208. . ..- . °" 
lost: Fraternity pin. Lost on campus 
last week. Reward. Call 345·68 1 3. 
��--�-���-���5 
Lost/stolen: Navy with gold stripe 
sweat pants from McAfee Gym on 
Tues. Sept. 2 5 .  Part of matching set. 
Please return to Alpha Phi house, 
1 81 6 9th Street. Reward. 
Eastern lle"'s Sports 
Thursday, Oct. 4 ,  1 979zPage1 2 
Eastern defenseman Terry Rolheiser collides with an Illinois State player 
while vying for control of the ball during the Panthers 2-0 victor)' �ednesda�. 
Looking on is Easterns Gordon Prempeh. The Panthers next contest will be in 
the Illinois State Classic at Macomb, in which Northern , Western , and SIU-E 
universities will compete. (News p�oto by Rich Bauer) 
Ongaro scores two as booters blank ISU 
by Kathy Klisarl's broke 1 he 0-0 dcadlo..:k in 1 11c I Ot h 
Eastern's s•Jcccr squad ook 1 9  �ho1s  minute · of 1 hc scl·ond half wit h a 
on goal against I l l inois S 1 c. 1 c  Uniwrsity s traight  shot w t lw rig h 1  cnncr of 1 hc 
Wednesday, but !{oss On ,!aro wa!-> t he. goal . 
only one to m.1ke · hen cm . n t .  Seven m i n u tes lo t er, Ongaro s1 rud 
leading t he tca:il in scori ng, On !.w rn again nn .111 assis1 frnm fellow co­
chalked up two more for 1 hc sca.<;Pn as captain J o irn Jozsa and caught  1 hc 
he SC•lrcd .bot '1 goals in £- astern ' s  2-0 l!OaliC t'UI  of 1 he box for an ( asy <;hot . 
w i n .  � ' W e  r nuld have c�isily bcc1 1  ahead 2-0 
Aft"er a slow fim hu l f, 1 hc ! 'a n t hers at 1 hc l1alf bcc.msc 1 hc opport unit ies 
were t here, but 
wasn ' t , "  coach 
said. 
11ur conccnt rat i.ln 
Schellas- Hyndman 
"Wi t h  1 9  shots on goal ,  10 of t hem 
could have been goals hut , we 1 0ok a 
lot of bad percent age � ho1 s.," ' H ynd­
man con t i n ued. -
I n  comparison ,  ISU iook only three 
shot s 011 goal for t he game and walked 
away wit h t heir first loss after tying 
earlier i n  I he season.  
Reviewing 1 he game agains1 a Ii 
year varsi ty squad, Hyndmall '' 
men1cd .  "O-. crall I was pleased \\ it 
t he 1 ca :n perform ance. If you're !!1li 
to  nliss · your goals you m ight as " 
m iss t hem in an easy game and sa\e 1 
import ant  goals for a big game 11 I 
you need 1 liem. ? '  
Panthers will battle for cro wn in tough MCC 
Eastern's football  team is about t o  beg in i 1 s  
drive for an accom plish ment t hat evaded t hem i n  
last year'" N <  L\ A Di' i-;inn I 1 dJa�npionship 
season-a conference t it le. 
! 1 c 11 th; 1ugl i  I l l\.· l 'a 1 1 1 i 11.:r.' '' " I I  l hl' n a r innal 
l.'ro� n last year, t hey could do no bet ter 1 ha n  1 h ird 
in t he t ough M id-Con t inent Confercn•:c las 1  ' 
Catan named 'Defensive 
Player of the Week' 
Pete Cat an,  Eas.tern's All-American defensive 
end , has been l)amed t he M id-Cont inent Con­
ference's ' Defensive Player of t he Week ' .  
The Pant her j u nior had one of t he best contest s 
of his career Sa1 u rday, registering six sacks i n  
Eastcrn's 22- 1 4  victo.ry over Sout hern I l li n ois­
Carbondalc. 
Ca tan was in  on 1 1  t ack les in  all, and also 
recovered two fu mbles and caused t hree m ore. 
"That was an All-American performance if I 
ever saw one, " said Eastern defensive cnord• nator 
John Tecrlinck� " I f  t hey picked a player of t he 
nation �ach week, �cte would deserve it . "  
Sout hern head coach Rey Dcm pSl'Y also had 
h igh praise for Cat a n .  "We k new No. 83 was 
good. He'� been well-coached in  l he pro rush 
w here you go around 1 he t ackle and come back to 
get t he quancrback . To be ·honest , he half 
dcst  roycd u s . "  
Cat an has had 3 7  1 ack les in five games s o  far 
t his season, I O. of which were quart erback sacks . .  
H e  also has made eight tackles for a loss, 
recovered two fumbles, forced four ot h'ers and 
i n t ercepted one pass. 
season when t hey finished behi nd bot h · 
Youngstown State and A k ron.  
This  year the Pant hers are favored t o  grab t he 
league crow n ,  but the ot her five conference foes 
will all  get a .cha nce ? I  t he cou n t 11y's t op-ran k.ed 
Division I I  team in l hl· next six weeks. 
These five teams along wit h Eastern helped the 
MC(." establish i tself as  t he t op confercnc� i n  
Division I I  last year. 
So far 1 his year, MCC teams have a 1 4-6 record 
against non-conference competi t io n .  
Eastern begins i ts . chase · for 1 he M C C  t i t le 
Sa1 unlay w hcfr ii hosts Western I l l inois and t h en 
plays four more league games in i t s  fi nal five 
regu lar season dates. 
A l l  t he ot her MCC 1ea m s  have' played at least 
one game. 
Youngstown State and Akron, t he t wo teams 
wh ich beat Eastern last season, share t he early 
MCC lead wit h 1 -0 marks. 
Overall,  however, Eastern has got ten off to 1 hc 
m os1 · i m pressive start wit h  five st raight wins, 
i ncluding last w<;ek 's 22� 1 4  success over NCAA 
Division I -A Sout hern I l li nois-Carbondale; 
The Pant hers lead MCC teams in 1 01al  offense 
w i t h  an average of 403 .4 yards per game and i n  
defense wit h a norm o f  1 60 per game. 
In individual s tat is t ics, Eastern's wide receiver · 
James Warring, running back Poke Cobb and 
k icker Dan Oi Martino are 1 -2-3 i h  scoring with 44, 
42 and 38 poin t s  respect ivel y; Jeff Gosset t leads 
1 hc league in puming wit h a 43 .J average; Warring 
is second in  recehing wi th  6.2 cat ches per game, 
M ark Ca mpana is second in kick off ret urning 
w i t h  24.3 yards per chance and Cobb is second i n  
rushing wit h 1 45 . 6  yards per game . .  
Youngstown, which lost t o  Eastern in the ,�·mi­
finals of I he nat ional playoffs last year, is ofr to 
an im pressive start and figures to gi-.:c 1hc Pai\, 
t hers 1 hc most t rouble in t he t i t le chase. 
The Penguins arc 4-0. and ranked four1 h in 1 h� 
Division 1 1  poll ,  
Youngstown's offense is directed by all-M('f 
quarterback Kei t h  Snoddy, who currently 1op� t hc 
league i n  passi n g  efficiency. 
· 
H is favorite t arget is fla nk er J im Ferranti ,  wh'• 
also made t he all-conference t cam last year. 
A k ron, which is 2-2 overall so fa r, boasts 1 hc 
nat ion's leading rusher Paul Winters, who is 
averaging 1 49 yards per game. The Zips also hav� 
a standout  k ic1<er and punter in Andy Graham . 
A k ron's losses have come against Division I-A 
I n diana State in a 29-28 ..J.hriller and 10 well! 
regarded Boise Sr ate 3 1-24. 
(See MCC page I O) 
MCC football standin 
( 'onfl'rl'ncl' 
W L T 
All Games 
A k ron 
Youngstown State 
Eastern IHinois 
Nort hern Michigan 
Nort hern Iowa 
Wesrern I llinois 
Saturday's Gaml's 
1 0 0 
I 0 0  
0 0 0  
I I 0 
I I 0 
0 2 0  
Western I l l inois a l  East ern I l l inois 
Ak ron at Northern Iowa 
Nort hern M ichigan a1 Wcs 1 crn Kcmm:k y 
¥ oungstown State a1· Vi l lanova 
W l. T 
2 2 0  
4 0 0  
5 0 0 
3 2 0  
2 3 0  
2 3 0  
